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 KZN is experiencing a “green drought.” Rainfall
across the province has not been equal/evenly
dispersed everywhere and unusual weather
patterns have been experienced.

 There have been isolated storms with heavy
downpours but the water table, farm dams and the
provincial dams are not being replenished.

 Severe heat waves with high discomfort values
were experienced through Sept to Nov as well as
in December and January resulting in high
evaporative demands on vegetation, soils and
dams.





HEAT WAVES DURING 

SEPTEMBER TO NOVEMBER 

2018



• Average dam levels for KZN in June 2018 were 66% and

as at 1st February 2019 were at 55.3%.

• KZN is 7,2% below the national average of 62,5%.

• Farm dam levels are in a very precarious state, the best

being at about 70% and many are already dry.

• Irrigation dams and livestock watering dams are the

biggest concern.

• Uthukela, Umzinyathi, Amajuba, Zululand and parts of

Umgungundlovu (Mpofana) are particularly hardest hit.

• On many farms, springs that have historically never run

dry are now dry.





• Rivers and streams are below normal with some having

stopped flowing.

• Any run-off from summer storms and rainfall will firstly go

towards replenishing ground water and farm dams before

there is sufficient to replenish major dam levels.

• Despite the rainfall received, the soil moisture levels, low

water tables, high evaporative and consumer demands,

the dams have continued to drop daily instead of

increasing which should be the case during the summer

rainfall season.





• The following weather stations have received less rainfall 

than the long term average for December 2018:

• Makhathini

• Mandini 

• Mt Edgecombe

• Margate 

• Ladysmith 

• Mooi River

• Greytown

• Ixopo

• Kokstad

• Paddock

• Cedara

• Since 2012 we have been in a dry spell



• The following weather stations have received less rainfall 

than the long term average for January 2019:

• Cedara: 37%

• Estcourt: 51%

• Royal National: 51%



Rainfall trends from

2014/15 to 2017/18/19
Ref.: DWS
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Drought is Monitored by using Indicators

 Indicators are based on meteorological

and hydrological variables, such as:
• precipitation, 

• stream flows, 

• soil moisture, 

• reservoir storage, and 

• groundwater levels





SEVERE DROUGHT 

(Level 4): Zululand, 

UMDM, Amajuba, King 

Cetshwayo, uMzinyathi; 

Ugu, Harry Gwala, 

uThukela, 

MINOR DROUGHT

(Level 3): uMkhanyakude, 

eThekwini, iLembe



 Status of drought in your respective provinces,

 Severe

 Current conditions and impact,

 Veld green but no bulk

 Crops in many areas are water stressed

 Livestock in a fair to poor condition

 Intervention measures by the province,

 Currently nothing

 Possible needs,

 Water supply

 Feed for winter

 Extraordinary measures which may be implemented to remedy the 

situation (e.g. regulations on water restrictions, veld/livestock ratio 

etc.),

 Water is still being tankered in communal areas

 Farmers MUST consider reducing livestock numbers to the feed/fodder 

available

IMPACT: DROUGHT















Active Fires from 

January to 

December 2018



• During December, KZN had fewer fires than the average.

• However, for the 2018 year, KZN experienced the highest

number of fires of all the provinces, being significantly

higher than the average.

• Most fires occurred over Amajuba, Uthukela,
Umgungundlovu, Ugu and Harry Gwala districts.
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Livestock condition is deteriorating

although is still variable in those areas

where veld has been depleted.

Uthukela District, specifically Okhahlamba:

livestock losses from lack of grazing and

water.

Other badly affected areas: Amajuba,

Umzinyathi and Harry Gwala.
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The countryside in general remains very

variable depending on rains and heat units

received.

There are only two months left of the

growing season.

NDVI indicate growth however require bulk.



NDVI
NDVI basically measures the amount of 

green foliage available 



KwaZulu-Natal 

NDVI deviation 

from normal 
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Summer pastures:

No significant improvement since the

beginning of the summer season due to

the hot, dry conditions and heat waves.

 Irrigated pastures and higher rainfall areas

are developing bulk slowly.

There are only two months of the summer

growing season left.



 Summer crops:
 Plantings for summer crops such as maize for

grain and silage, as well as soya are complete.
 Many areas have been affected by hail and the

opposite extreme of no precipitation –
Okhahlamba, Mpofana, Magut, Richmond,
Pongola, Jozini and Umvoti where complete loss of
crops occurred. (Maize and vegetables.)



 Summer crops:
 Irrigation dams are running dry.
 Many farm irrigation dams are heavily silted and

therefore do not have the capacity high-tech pivot
irrigation systems were designed for.

 Crops especially in the Loskop area are suffering
from drought
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 Weather-related incidents: many farmers have experienced crop losses

due to either hail damage or lack of rainfall and/or irrigation

 As mentioned, some livestock has been killed by lightning.

• Livestock losses due to lightning has been reported in Nkandla and

Jozini

• Storm damage in Umgungundlovu
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Fall Army Worm: has been detected on

Cedara. The affected areas have been

sprayed and daily scouting is occurring.

 FAW is affecting mainly late-planted maize

and all farmers are advised to monitor their

crops daily.



SUMMER rainfall region 
• The previous summer rainfall season

received below-normal rainfall over some
agricultural important areas

• The rainfall so far, has been below-normal
• Above-normal warm conditions occurred over

most areas
• Biomass is relatively low over parts of the

summer rainfall region as the previous
summer rainfall season received below-
normal rainfall over large parts.

SUMMARY



SUMMER rainfall region 
• December 2018 and January 2019 were

characterised by hot, dry conditions (heat waves)
with intermittent thunderstorms and a few misty-
drizzle days.

• These storms caused damage/losses to
livestock, crops, dwellings and infrastructure.

• The KZN dam levels are decreasing daily instead
of increasing due to below-normal rainfall, little to
no run-off reaching these dams, high demand
and evaporation.

• Vegetation, be it veld, crops or pastures have not
had favourable conditions for healthy growth and
accumulation of bulk ahead of the winter season.

• Livestock condition is therefore not good and
destocking is recommended.

SUMMARY




